
WILCOX:  THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIEBER MGEE 
MOLLY' 1 ! 

[ ORCH; __ THRME .FADE - 

! WILCOX: The ms,kers of Johnsonds Wax and Johnson 8 Se 1‘  

Polishing Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with 

'BL11 Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Bea 7' . 

Benadaret and me, Harlow Wilcox. The script is ‘by Don 

A Quinn and Phil Leslie - Music by the King's Men an:!* ‘ 
: : v . Billy Midis’ Orchestra! ° 
FIBBER McGEE AND MOLLY"™ ' a 

° = - i - ‘ORCH: THEME UP_AND FADE FOR; 

FOR 
JOHNSON 'S WAX 

Lflmm 8, 1949 : 6:30 - 7 PM _PST 
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WILCOX 3 
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& MOILY fi‘[(ém REVISION) -4~ ‘ 

THE HISTORY OF MANKIND IS FULL OF UNSOIVED stmm/ 
AND, WHAT IS PERHAPS THE MOST BAFFLING PUZZLE OF AL IS 
"WHY WOULD ANY INTELLIGENT ORGANIZATION LIKE THE WISTFUL 
VISTA EIKS CLUB, MAKE MR. FIBBER McGEE ITS FINANCIAL 

SECRETARY?" WE'LL HEAR MORE ABOUT THIS, AS WE JOIN -- 
----FIBBER MoGEE AND MOLLY, !!!! o 

+Wall, with Johnson's Cream Wax ... you can whisk those (APPLAUSE 

L smudges away in a few scconds. Johnson's Cream Wex is SOUND ¢ TYPING, HUNT AND PEGK, i .CARRAIGE E_RETURN s " 

a furniture polish that cleans so quickly ... dries so FIB: Hey, Molly, how do you spell "euspicious". 

quick],‘y; éolishes“so quickly -- that using it is } MOL: How have you got 1t? o \, 

pré.ci;ically as easy as dusting. FIB: A.U.S.P.I.3.H.0.U.S. But it dog't look right, 

So with Johnson s Cream Wax, you can clean and polish - MOL: How are you using it? . . 

that whole dining room cabinet of yours ... yewssss give » FIB; It's in my speech, See--when I say "ON THIS"AUSPICIOUSJ’ 

every inch of its surface a pesutiful luster ... in just op L e \ o 8 fow minutes. That's because Johnson's Cream Wax not MOL: - Wait a minute! What speech? 'ARE YOU TYPING OUT A SPEEGH? - 
- only cleoans fast. It dries fast!l (8o {you can golish it FIB: Why sure. Didn't I tell you? ‘E—ight's the big ceremon’ 

- L no‘:sticky,‘oil e AAt. th? Elk's Club. We burn the mortgage. All paidk,up. , 
o : ’ ’ : : MOL: But uhy do YOU have to make a speech. Or does ev‘ergbpdgt . 

Tomoz'row, ask fov Johnson 8 Cream Wax. Use it for all | PIB: Why my gosh, kiddo, as Financial Segretary of the El'}q 

fyom‘ furnitura. Watch if. clean so guickly ... d_y_ so I'm offiodally In charge of the mhole ahindig. I’ffi”fhe - 

quickly L pfls_ azjquz-ckly that usiog 1t i:, almost s guy that he lights the fire, tosses the mortgage onto 1t - 

el ° MvM - and hands the key of the building to the Grend Exalted 
Ruler. ’ 

MOL: Sweefliea.rt : I’ love you. But I don't know why_anybedy 

ever pioked Jou as a Financia.l aeoretery 

Lassie giving advica to Lionel Barrymore. 

even keep your cheok stuba ltraight' } 

":'8 111(3 e 

Why you can'b‘ 



: FIB: Neverbhalees, kiddo, the Elk's think I'm doin' 8ll 

right.  Look at this note I got from fem yest.erd&y 

See this? It says, "YOUR LAST FINANCIAL REPORT WAS. 80 

APPFAL]NG THAT WE ARE H)IDING A SPEGIAL MEETING TO GO 

; Thet says "APPALLING" McGee!. 

Well those guys can't spell....Anyhow, I gotta get 

busy with this speech if you'll excuse me. 

HESITANT TYPING: o 

(TO HIMSELF) WE. . . .ARE. . . .GATHERED. . HERE. . . TONIGHT. .TO 

 .6.1.8.DuP8.1 bu s s CELEBRATE. ooess 

* McGee. 

Eo? - 

How long ba.v the Elk's been in that club house? 

Since they ! I guess...sbout 1867. Why? 

Aren‘t you getting the mortgage paid off just in time 

for the termites to take over? The.t puilding has worn 

out bhree cormerstones. e ‘ 

Well a:nd as financial secretary - 

'som; DOOR CHIME: 

. wr.  COMEINI 

' fsouun-, : DOOR OPEN: , . 

' ' w0 Oh, 1t.‘s Ma.yorLa. 'I‘rivia McGee. Do come in, your 

; SOUND: mon CLOSE: 

m: a0 Ttank you, Molly. Hello, McGeo. 
. 

m H:Lyah, La Triv,  Just writing out my spesch for tonighc. : 

Ycu gonna be present at the mo:'tgage buming? 

(0 

FIBs 

MOL: 

FIBs 

_Every politician 1s, but does he Ii:ke to. fis 

'kl-lea.vanly days, wmt a fihopper. 

_Yes, itwasreallyanlyaoflpaunds.'_ 

, (mwmlm) L 6= 
Well, naturally. After all, I am Cm:.nnan of the 

Charities Committee. ; . , 

Whs.t‘s Charity got to do with this occasion, Mr. Ma.yor‘? 

Charity, is whet we Elks mist heve In our hearts when we 

consider the sctivities of our Finencial Seéret"-,’ary.,f Also 

F‘a.ith a.ndHope. - 

OH YEAH? WELL, I AIN'T DONE 50 BAD, LA TRIVIA. WITH MB : 

AS FINANCIAL SECRETARY, WE GOT THE mm PAID omv o 

DIIN'T WE? : . : 

I don't lkmow why you had to murry w:Lt.h 1t. It's anly 

run since 1867, It was sort of a race, wasn't 11; bcys, 

to see who got the bullding flrst - the Bank, or dry rcl;? 

Well, frankly, Molly, the Elk‘s Club ma.y be a little ’ 

decrepit but at least - and at last - it's ours. 

_ Yesh. (LAUGHS) You should'a seen 01d MacDona-ld at the 

Third National Bank's face when I made the f l pa.mn‘b 

and he had to hand me the pa.id/qtf mortgage! L:Lke he’d :T~ 

caught me in a fish mtchery with a t.raut rod HE!, 

You LIKE 70 FISH, Iafhve , : 

Of course he does, MoGes. Evei-j bn_e sgyé', theMayox- 15 . 

quite an angler. 

I do indoed, McGee. Pa.x't.icula.rly aeep sea fisk 

yee.r of‘f the eoast of Florida. I ca.u.ght a 250 pound , 

ewordi'ish. o 

I dian't knowyouweremafinhin’ tzl.tp 

ar, La Triv. Annymneversndmtmabm



.  (REVISED) - = 

| GALB: ~We11 ;f‘rankly I was down there on official pusiness and 

k - should not have taken the tims to go fishing. That's 

’why I kapt- it under my hat. 

- POUND SWORDFISH? That mast,_have beon 

""quite a trick! 

" What ’d,]a do, La Triv? Saw the sword ofi‘ i‘irst? 

 Why should I have sawed off the sword? 

8o you could get it under your hat. . You must have been 

weéringa cowboy hat, because my goodness - 200 pounds 

v | : 

I'll bet you sure fel'b silly, la Triv, wallin® along 

the street with your hat full of swordfish! My gosh, 

dfdn't it DRIP all over you? 

- I mean, when I said "I kept it under my hat", I was 

) . . merely - : o 

MOL: It isn't US who are belng ridiculous, Mr. Mayor.: It'a 

B YOU, | The idea, trying to hide a two mndred pound 

, swordi‘iah under ycur hat.!! That was childish.!! With 

| the ta1l sticking out ome side and the DLLl sticking oub 

‘,theot.ber—,_ . . i 

Immrmmsnmsmmuumm' IMBAN I 

.. waw 'mxme T0 CONSWORD THE smmsm CONGEAL THE 

. mnnnsn...mx.z' WHRY T sam- 

FIB: ‘Hey hey hey...take 11; easy, la Triv! You're talkin! “to 

~ another fisheruén, boy! We're ALL & little eccentric. 

wmmmmwmefim!mnsn..? IN YOUR HAT, OR 

'UP YOUR PANTS IEG, m's‘mun BUSINESS HW YOU GET T 

M, mmzz, o 

 On don't be ridiculous! I wasn't WEARING THE HAT WHEN... 

GALE: 

(2ND REVISION) -8- 

- Yes, don't think we're oriticising you, Mr, Mayor. 

Heavenly days, if you think you cean carry a 200 pofind fish 

1o & size Th fedors, why more power to you! And you 11 

peed more power. Why, my goodness---- ' . 

(YELLS) I TELL YOU I DIDN'T HARRY A CAT...OARH! A mon 

IV A TISH...CARRY A FISH TN MY HOOT:..HAT..WHEN I SAID T 
KEPT A SWORD HAT UNDER MY FIDEIMA...MY FIDOOTSY. ..NOBOBY 

OOULD PUT A 200 - HAT SHORD UNDER K FISH-PUT{!! I MEAN 
NOBODY. ..I DIDN'T TRY 70..¥OU SAID T WAS...WE...!OU...I. . 

(PAUSE) MoGes. ' 

Yes, boy? 

The day I caught that awomfish, I was wishing you were , 

there on the bosat wit.h me. I'd have loved having» you do . 

what my guide did. - . 

Tsn't thet nice! e 

What did he do? . \ 

He fell overboaxd and was eaten by"\ sharlc WELL, I'IL 

SEE YOU AT THE ELKS TONIGHT. Good day. 

DOOR SLAM: 

(LAUGHS) poy that guy takes the bait, don't he? 

Yos. Wnat kind do you suppose he took? - {l 

Well, for sworufish, I suppose some aalt pork or BOme.‘ . 

HEY. .DON'T DO THAT TO ME, KIDDO.! : 

A (IAUGHS) A1l right, Finish your epeech deaz'ie. ' 

"FIB: OKAY. 

SOWD; TYPING INTO: 
ORCH: ' "SOMEONE LIKE YoU" 

(APPLAUSE 



‘FOO'I'S‘I‘EPB AIDBK} PAV’EM 

We‘d better hurry McGee . WQ wouldn't wa.nt the Elks 

to bum that mortga.gs before their Financial Secretary 

got thene. - 

THEY WOULDN'T DAREY o ¢ 
They vouldn't? 

No sir. The Fine.ncial Seoretary is too important of‘ a 

jbb for the guy that he's it o get left out of them 

.bu:mj.ng the mortgage which I'm the guy got 1t paid off 

beforke_I‘get them, isn't he? 

A very interesting question. Incidentally, isn't the 

’F:Lnancial Seczetary sort of out of a job after the 

_mortgage is burned? 

NAH, I got a lotta new projects to offer. For one 

thing I'm gonna.iuggast the Elks got a fov herds of 

bees a.nd raise honey. I.ots of money :lg honey, Honey. 

If' we had maybe even one big herd of bees -- 

: It'e swam 

' Weu, talqe your et ofr, kdado, BUT AS T WAS SAYING, 

. bees are avful 1nta sting little insecks. My gosh, 

‘ twenw-five thousand miles vi.thout st.opping --' 4 

- WHATWAS THAT? A FIFT!Y.EAR OIDBEEFIEII WM-FIVE 

g 

0 f . 
FIB: Cortainly, It was in all the parers the other day 

Big headlines...says: "BEE, FIFTY, FLIES NON-STOP 

| AROUND WORLD." Tlmt‘swhylth:!nkifthemkshada 

l big herd of bees == 

MOL: * Hold 1t, MoGee. Here comss somsbody, and 1t looks 1ike 

1 the 014 Timer. L _ o 

| FIB: Well, 1f 1t looks like him, it's him, sll right, -Hese 

. - MWWWWWM
 

‘ S - OID TIMER! . 

MOL: Hello, Mr. 01d Timer. o 

OILD T: Hello, Johzmy...Hallo, Daughter. Where ya goin’ 

pitoher show? ' T 

& MOL: No, We're on our way to the Elk’a Club, Mr. o1d mmer.' 

They're bummg the mortgegs tonlght. 

OLD M: I'11 go with you, kids. I looooove ‘bonfires! 

FIB: Goofi! I'm making a speech, too. 

OLD M:  BUT - I HATE speeches! Love to go, Johnny, but T can't 

mele 1t, I'm restlin' tonight. ! ) 

MOL: You? WRESTLING? : , - - 

OIDb: . Yeup. I'm defenidin! my title aga\mst Seductive Sidney,' 

' the Blond Bonecrusher. 

anfl - 

I'm hee.vywei@zt champ see, 

B&t in wr&&'blin' Sure. 

wreatlins bouta don‘t sta.r'c



OID: 

 AND LETS HIM GO, AND WHOA NELLTE HE DISAPPEARS. 

:f{fflmmlmwmw THEN I SEEN HIM - LAYIN! mmawrm HIS 
. mmmwmmmmwmrmmmmmomw 

';m, ‘.EHAT...ER...” 
- KE™ 

~ Nope. But he'1l walk backwards the rest of his 11fe. 

v DON'T WANNA BE LATE FOR Rmasm., XIS... 

(REVISED) -11- 
‘ 4No, but we gotta rehearse, Dsughter. Ye sge, after ve 

_ dscids who's gonna win, we rehearse about an hour, and 

 then prectice our fage-mekin! and groanin' fer while. 

I ever tell ye 'bout when I wrastled Matface MacGowan, 

rgg Undertaker? - 

~No, and T don't think we'tve got time ¢o-- 

 WELL SIR, MATFACE MACGOWAN AIWAYS COME INTO THE RING 

PLAYIN' THE MGPIPE, ALL DRESSED UP IN THEM PLAID SKIRTS, 

iIn wrastlin' you gotta be a character or ye don't git 

noplace, see -- 

Yes, we-- 

- WELL SIR, THIS NIGHT MATFACE MACGOWAN GITS ME WITH A 

~ SCHOOLBOY TRIP, I ROLLS OUT OF IT AND GITS HIM IN A 

~ BOSTON CRAB. HE GOTCH TOE-HOLDS ME...I ARM-STRETCH HIN, 

AND THERE WE ARE, TANGLED UP LIKE A SACKFUL OF OCTOPUSES, 

' f!e’s, that's a very interes-- . 

SUDDENLY, T SETS UP A BEAL, GIVE HDNEAN ATRPLANE SPIN, 

x DUNNO 

% : ; { 

80 I0NG! : : 
FOOTSTEPS UP AND PADE AGAIN 

FIB: 

SOUND; CROWD MURMUR - FADING IN 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOLe 

FIB: 

(am BEVISION i -12‘-‘ 

Come on, Molly ... boyoboy, look at the crcmd in front : 

of the Elks! Looks lilae even the delinquent manl:;e 

muste coms tonight. 

But why are they all ganged arourd outside, McGee‘a 

That's where we're gonna burn the mortgage, ld.ddo. Rigbt 

on the front steps. : A‘ . 

On, look - there's Mayor La Trivia, and Mr. Wiloox. 
- Sure, Wilcox is gonna introduce me, see - then I light“ 

the fire - make my speech - throw the mortgage on and L 

oh-oh, let's duck! Here cames that gabby dame that 'e 

always -- too late! . L 

Oh, Mr. and Mrs McGee, I've been looking a.ll over for 

you and I just knew I'd find you here same place 

because here you are! I just knew! o \ 

Oh, how do you do, Mrs. o=y . e 

I've got a terrible problem, Mr: McGee, just terrible - 

and I've been going around 1n circles a.ll day trying to’ | 

get str&ightened out and all at once I remember you. - 

Remember me? 

Oh sure, I never forget a face;: sis - ospecia.lly qne ! hat 

opens and closes that faat. 

Well, this is awmlly confidential and I fimldn 't 

you with it at all, Mr. McGee, but I always say if y you 
can't 80 to your friends when you ve got & problan, then : 

wha.t's the use of hmring thom! Problems‘ ' 



‘ . (REVISED) _ ; 
_ Yes, if Mr. MoGes can help you, he'll - o e . - FIB: 
Sure; I gotta get up on thé steps there and burn a ’ 

mortgage, sis, but what 13 1t you - : : : WIL: 

She thought the who}.e thing over and she( said ‘,’Well sir, 

I don't know." She didn't know. ; FIB: 

Does she - uh - always solve your problems that easy? 

Who? 
Thelma. . L WIL: 

Thelma? My sister Thelma? Do you know Thelma?? . : v OLEY 

Oh no, no! We just - you just - no, we Just - ' k ‘ 

. OHH, I'm so glad I as.m to you with my problem, Mr. ; 

MeGee. Twish I remembered what 1t was. wait N . FIB: 
’ ”,1;'.1.11’ I tell Thelms. Goodbye now, I'1l give you a ring, ‘ o . 

 goodbyer . L o - oLmY 
v Goodbye . . ! : (: k 

Give us a ring, she says! I already got a. ring - in my ; FIB: 

ears! She's the - B . L 

(OFF) HERE HE IS NOW, FOIKS! HEY, FIBBER! HEY, PAL! : ; 

COME ON UP FRONT EEREL. el OLEY 
i 

thefiec@y,through please! Thank you. e : e 

. 

0 . e 

Look, Pal - wefve got the wood all stacked here on the 

Donatin' my time tonight, you km:w. o 

"{RATTLES STICKS ) : o 

- That's the way I had 'em.. ¥You msaed lem up. 

‘ Na, no, you hed.'em north and aauth. 

- f}lbsbe he's a southpaw, dearie. 

| 60 years I been layin' fires: I'm orfi duty, you Senoms: 

(VERY BIG MAN)A1l right, fellows, I'1l take over now! 'I'm 
in charge here! . 

steps see. I'll mt.roduce you with a short speech and 

then you touch off the bonfire snd - o 

Migosh who stacked this kindling, Wilcox? That f‘ire's 

not gonna burn stacked that way! Who ste.oked 1t? (___'Pg__LE 

OF KINDLING) o o e 

The janitor did it. HEY, OLEY! MR, NCGEE WANTS YOU! - 
(FADING IN) Don't get in an uproar. I'm right here. ; 

Don?t hafta be here, you know. of‘f duty at five o‘clock. - 

Okey, but migosh, Oley, this won't burn! Where'd you ever 

learn to bulld a fire out of sticks?. = | = 

In the Boy Scouts - Stockholm Troop 3, MeGee. éo‘yeam 
before you were born. e 

Oh. Well, you had the sticks all wrong. (LRA'ITLE op 

KINDLING) You're supposed to lay ‘em this way, see. 

gotta lay 'em east and weat.. 

o'clock. Donatin! my t‘}m 



. . (mm) 1 =1ke 

Uh, look. 'Pal - the crowd is a 1ittle impatient. . While' 

( ‘~you're checking the kindliné, I" 11 start introdusing you. 
"OI:ay" = : 

Yes, 20 ¢ , Mr. Wilcox. 

Sure, e.nd 1 ok Junior - ma.ke it jist as big as you like, 

boy'. Anything you say about me - IM1 live up-to itt..... 

Pile some more wood over here, willya, Oley? 

‘BROTHER ELKS...IADIES AND GENTLEMENY YOU ALL KNOW WHA 

WE! RE HERE FOR TONIGHTI 

_CHEERS: : ; 

'AS A IONG TIME MEMBER OF THIS OLUB, AND AS SALES MANAGER 

IN THIS TERRITORY FOR S. C. JOHNSON AND SON, OF RACINE, 

WISCONSIN - MAKERS OF JOHNSQN'S OREAM WAX, THE WAX MADE 

. ESPECIALLY T0 CLEAN AM@OUR WOODWORK 
| AND KTTCHEN EQUIPMENT - IT IS MY PRIVILEGE TONIGHT TO 

- INTRODUCE YOUR FINANCIAL. SECRETARY! 

. Wait for the #fiplause,* dearie. 

' Okey. i . | | 

. Mot yet, kids. FRIENDS, THIS MAN NEEDS No INTRODUCTION - 

‘i‘f;’fA&waumm'tzgm 1t to him, either. = Sixty years I lay 

“wim:  wiEy Kfidfifiks A MAN WHOSE WIFE HAS LONG REALIZED THE 

- BENEFTTS uymmmn's cnmmkw.qx A MAN WHOSE WIFE KINOWS. 

. HOW. CREAM WAX GIVES A msm THAT DUST GAN'T CLING T0 - 
 THTS WAN m.s mm am A srmum Mmam OF OUR OLBY 

QFADING) Denebe—my=timo. Always more wood.lr—etsi m 

, , . (2ND REVISION)-16- 
Thanks, Junior. "Brother El - . . 
Please, Pal! Not t11l I mention your neme! FOIKS, WE 
MADE A WISE CHOICE FOR FINANCIAL SECRETARY - A MAN WHO 
KNOWS HOW TO GET A IOT DONE WITH A LITTIE WORK - JUST 
LIKE A HOUSEWLFE WHO KNOWS THAT WITH JOHNSON'S CREAM 
WAX, SHE CAN KEEP A RICH MELLOW LUSTER ON HER KITCHEN 
BQUIPMENT AND WOODWORK WITH JUST AN OCGASIONAL BUFFING! . 
I GIVE YOU'NOW - MR. FIBBER MCGEE! ” 

 (LOWERS VOICE) Look! Marstmallows! 

CHEERS: A FEW GOOD NATURED BOOS .. SCATTERED APPI.AUSE o 

BROTHER ELKS, I.ADIE AND GENTS. I GOT A SHORT SPmCH 

TO MAKE TONIGHT - But first, who! 'S got a match? ° 

"Yeah, start the bonfire!™ ... "Burn the mortgage" ... 

"Burn the speech, too!" 

I don't have o match, McGes. Maybo if T smoked cigars - 
Here's a match, Mr. McGee. ' \ - 

For goodness sake, it's Mr. Wimple! 
e 

Migosh, I didn't see you there, Wimp. Thanks, kid. 

. Stick around, we're gonna have quite a bonfire, boy‘ 

Yes, I brought samething else besides ma.tches too Mz- 

McGee. 

Wnat, Mr. Wimple? e 

Why, Mr. wmple' - how thoughtful! 

(SOFTLY) Don't tell anybody - there's not enough for 

éveryone. (QflQISI_-E) 



(2D REVISION) -17- o 

Okay, let's go! Got some coal oil, Oley? 
. 

~ Red can, there. Don't hafta do this, you know. Do_natin' : 

my time. ' : 

Okay, stend back, folks. 

SPLASHES| B 

FIB: CALL THE FIREMEN - CALL THE POLICE - DRAG OUT THE;!HR& 
' NEVER MIND, HERE THEY OOME! ' 

SOUND: FIRE SIRENS COMING IN FAST AND IOUD. .cnown YELLS. RUNNING 

FEET. . . CRACKLING FLAMES, INTO: . 
ORCH: AND KING'S MEN - "CIANCY IOWERED THE BOOM" McGee! That's a lot of kerosene! You splashed it all 

over everything! 

FIB: Don't worry, 1t'll all burn right Off. ; i 

- ‘ (s btmn, SCRATCH OF MATCH) IET'S HAVE A CHEER, Foucs" 

- HERE WE GO} 

soum: __BIG CHEER .. ROAR OF FIAME | 

FIB: . Well, 1t's 1it now, kiddo. BROTHER EIKS! LADIES AND ‘ 5 

GEFE .. OMIGOSH, IT'S SPREADING! : 

MOL:  McGEE, WATCH IT, THE PORCH IS CATCHING! 

 ALARVED SHOUTS FROM GROWD 
FIB;  HEY! STOMP IT OUT, SOMEBODY! 

| GAIE;  BEAT IT AWAY FROM THE DOOR, SOMEBODY ! ‘e FIRE! BEAT 
oo ; \ ~ _ - 

OLEY: o 1 been la.y:‘m’ fires fer sixty years. Says it won't burn. 

cnown YEIPS - msnmc AROUND - SHOUTS : 

'amosn WHO'D EVER THINK -- 

GE A FIRE EXTINGUISHER! GET A P RN ! 
. e bbon MCGEE! THE WHOLE FRONT IS- CATCHING! 



(2MND REVISION) -19- 

~ 

Mig ‘sh 1t went so fast Molly! Didn't ever have time to 
 save my own pool cue! : 7 

MOL: well, it lo like you'd hold your nert meeting of the 
plie ot Elks in g pile of ashes, dearie! 

AIN'T THIS AWFUL? Imagine that dumb janitor 1ettin' this 
fire get outa control like that? 

CROWD MURMUR _ 
FIB: Hey!! (LOWERS VOICE) What's everybody lookin'! at me for? 

- Looka the way they‘re mattering. ARE THEY BIAMING ME F'OR 
: THIS? 

: MOL Who should they blame? Mrs. O'Leary's cow? 
FIB: S, But w eoh, T 61Tk mean 't Tot..HEY, D0G!T Too 

GAMBIE......GOMIEREAMINUEE! 

C 

» Sa,;v, Doctor...wes anybody hurt in the fim‘ 

_No, Molly. Nobody was hurt. Exocept ’vlallaoe wimple. 

%0 £ind their husbands! I alvays thought- :feefi, mam, 
DON!'T LOOK. SO. UNHAPPY. « . THEY OUGHT T THAN] 
GEPTING RID OF THIS FIREJ:RAP: 

WALLY HIMPI.E...DID HE GET BURNED, DOC? 

No, be was trying to get a stick to roast 

; marshmallows‘ on and fell out of a tree. Just . 

minor contusions. This is kind of a silly 3itu;s.tion,\ . 
isn't 1t, McGee? i : 
Yeah,..I...I,..my gosh, Doe...I...I dunno what to say..." 
Oh, now don't take 1t too mmch to heart, McGee. 

After all, this building has been on borroved time 

for thirty years. o - = 
Yes, they were going. to put 8 lightm.ng rod. on it 

last year, but the roof wouldn't hold 1’0. 

Yeeh, but.,.wsll, vhere are the Elks gonna u&Qt now, 
Doo? ; 
Relax, my boy. The I.oye-l Oxder of Moose have already 
offered us temporary quarters, - e 
You meen the Elks will meet at the Moofle 1oaga?’ 
'I'hat‘s where the Idons meet, too. Eeavenly days.”" . 

All the wives will bave to ha.vs hunt.mg J.ioemes - 



-21-- 

_ fire yet. La Trivie can support that testimony too, 

 be suse...HEY, IA TRIVIA,..come here! 

oah...come here, La Triv. Hey can you testify that I - 

mmno YU REALIZE mw m...smam-wmn HAVE 

- nmmomn THE EIKS CLUB? 

MOL: ; .Oh now Mr. Mayor - any fox terrier with a hot breath 

WONIT..... : - 

. Yesh...but I'm the Finsncial Secretary. I gotfa find & 
way to get us a new building. . ' 

"Well we needed it, somny boy, You kmow we had to give FIB: 

y darts in there. They kept going thru the 

wall and stabbing pedestrians. Look,.. . ARLES 
Yeah...? FIB: 

. At the next regular meeting, I'll get up and propose a 

i vote of thanks to our Financlel Secretary. Personally, 

Ithink youlve kdone a spléndid day's work. You might : 

get. twenty years for arson, of coufse, but at least we FIB: 

doh't have to hold eny more meetings under a leaky roof, SOUND: 

Thenk you, Doctor...you're & real friend! FIB: 

A real friend,y my clavicle! Gonna send me up for twenty o 

| venrs. ¥ cu 

Bosh.,.you can prove it was accidentel. MOL: 

I CAN?,..I CAN? HOW CAN I? mr@e . 

I can testify that I have been xoamp th you any GALE: 

: nunfi:er of times, end you've never been able to afart a DOC: 

FIB: 

Sa
ve
ah
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could have touched off that building. It was - 

HEY.,..MY GOSH..WAIT A MINUTE!!Itt T JUST THDUGHT OF 

SOMETHING. LOOK!'...LOOK AT THIS? 

What 1s that? ' - 
IT'S THE MORTGAGE.... I FORGOT TO THROW IT ON THE FIRE 

I KEPT MY:HEAD!! WE STILL GOT THE MORTGAGE...AIN'T THAT 

WONDERFUL? ‘ 

{ PAUSE) - : 

Well, now look fellas...I don't...you don't have to..‘.’ - 

CROWD MURMUR: . 

NOW WAIT....WHAT'S ALL THAT MOB GOMIN' THIS WAY FOR? TEEY 

AIN'T GONMA....ARE THEY? ' | 

No. They want to carry you home... . : 

CARRY HIM HOME!!! NOW JUST A MINUTE THERE, BOYS.,.I 

ON THETR SHOULDERS.. 

WHAT WAS THAT? 

ON THETR SHOULDERS? 
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GALE: . Yes.. .as Fi.na.ncial Secretary, MoGee...you know, 

e ocourse, that this bullding vas insured to the nilt... 

ALL RIGHT, BOYS...HOIST HIM UP} 

P YOU GO, MoGEE! COME ON, BOY!! 

(HAPPILY) Aw now, fellas,...gee whizz(,..it was 

nothing..really... 

COME ON, MRS. McGEE,,.COME ON, DOCICR... 

\FOOTSTEPS MARCHING OFF 

(SINGS) Oh, McGEE'S A JOLIY GOOD FELLOW.. 

(FADE OUT)McGEE'S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW 
McGEE!'S A JOLLY GOOD, FELLOW e/ 

m&;#‘d (mmo) 

ORGH:  "EVERYWHERE YOU GO" - FADE FOR: 

WIICOK:  You know the smuiges and film that collect on - 
_ Jour furniture? You can whisk them off in a o 

.  Tow seconds....then polish that furniture to 
& high luster in s few seconds move. Yes, 

that's how easy it is with Johnson's Cream 

Wax. Johnson's Cream Wax cleans so quickly.. 

dries so quickly....mli es 8o quiekly that 

using it is practically as essy as dusting, 

- Get Johnson's Cream Wex tomorrow. It's the 
fastest wax polish jou can buy. 
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Well, dearie,...it all turned out well after all, didn't 
1t. ' ' 

. IAING: Be sure to try 1949 Glo-Coat. Glo-Coat ha.s'(a” new glow 

that glves y'ou.r linoleum a brighter, more beautiful . 
kay t111 tomorrow at lea.st Hey, help me get 

, 
luster Al longer-lasting glow. And it';a.e,gswie,zf{_ 

. this suitoase packed, willya" . for you to get that bright finish ... becausé:omébn's ‘ b8 
. Suitcase? Where are you going? 

1949 Glo-Coat now spreads more uniformly. And it goea I dunno. But I'm not gonna be here tomorrow. farther, too. Ask your dealer for 1949 Glo-Coat 
What happens tomorrow? in the seme familiar yellow container with the b'rfx.gh . 

-red band. - That's 1949 Glo-Coat ... brighter 1:‘w ‘ 

better than any. 

MUSIC: ORCH. .e .MUSIC UP FULL: 

% 
That's ‘when they find out I forgot to psy the premium on 

the fire insura.nce' : 

Oh no'.... 

Yeah. ..goodnight. ANNCR: THIS IS NEC - THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING GOMPAN! 
' Goodnight, alll 

' : 
__ SIGNOFF AND PLAYOFF: 

( CHIMES) 
he makers of Jomvsom's WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF-POLISHING 

,GIDOOAT Racine, Wisoonsi'l and Bra.ntfor% Canada, bring 

ou FIBBER MGGEE: AND MOLLY each week at this time. 'Be 

th us again roxt Tuesday night, won't you‘? 

(SWITCH TO HITCH) 


